Monday 01/12/14 Intermediate Algebra Math 1033c

Course Intro
- take attendance
- Create Attendance pages and Binder pages
- Professor Lacoste - Civil Engineer 11 yrs - BS Civil Engineering
- Bachelor's Science Degree teaching at Valencia
- SL (Supplemental Learning) Leader
  M hour before and after class
  W hour before class
  F hour before class

K Cruz 29 @ Valencia College, eau

- Go over the handouts
- Do this email

- Go over handouts: Gold color, white, yellow
  notebook must be organized

Diag. test:
How to find Professor Lacoste webpage:
  Google "Darren Lacoste" = faculty website
  > course materials > Go to your course
  > "diagnostic test"
  White form = bring diagnostic test on WEDNESDAY NOT Friday.

MyMathLab code is a must Book is optional

Friday is orientation for lab
you will come to "7-242"
Monday 01/12/14

Intermediate Algebra Mat 1033C

Course Intro
- take attendance
- Create Attendance Pads and Binder pages
- Professor Lacoste - Civil Engineer 11 yrs - BS Civil Engineering
  - Bachelors science degree - teaching at Valencia for 4 years
- Messages from last semester students
- SL (Supplemental Learning) Leader
  
  M  hour before and after class
  W  hour before class
  F  hour before class

K Cruz 29 @ Valencia College eau

> Go over the handouts
  > Do this email
  > Go over handouts: Gold color, white, yellow
    • notebook must be organized

  • Diagnostic test

  How to find Professor Lacoste webpage:
  Google: "Darren Lacoste" = faculty website
  > course materials, > Go to your course
  > "Diagnostic test"
  • White form = bring Diagnostic test on WEDNESDAY, not Friday.

> MyMath Lab code ⇒ is a must. Book is optional.

> Friday, is orientation for lab
  ⇒ you will come to "7-242"